Production and Audition Information for

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
Adapted by Christopher Sergel,
From the novel by Harper Lee

Director: Christopher Rose
To Kill a Mockingbird will run 3 weekends, March 23-April 8, 2018, at the Historic
Pelzer Auditorium. There will also be two days of school matinees with date TBA.

We are seeking 2 boys, 1 girl, 11+ adult males and 7+ adult females who are interested in bringing this classic
work of Southern literature to life.
SYNOPSIS:  Set in Alabama during the Great Depression, To Kill a Mockingbird follows the journey of Jem and Scout
Finch, whose father has been appointed to defend Tom Robinson, a black man framed for a crime he didn’t commit.
As the trial progresses, Jem and Scout witness their community in a tense tug of war between justice and racism. This
timeless classic compels us to take an honest look at our nation’s past and our moral responsibility to each other.
AVAILABLE ROLES*:

Atticus Finch - adult male, lead; attorney defending Tom Robinson; father to Jem and Scout
Mayella Ewell - adult female, lead;  accuses Tom Robinson of assault; daughter of Bob Ewell
Dill - young male, lead; friend of Jem and Scout
Jean Louise “Scout” Finch - young girl, lead; curious and stubborn daughter of Atticus
Jeremy "Jem" Finch - young boy, lead; intelligent and athletic; Scout’s older brother
Jean Louise Finch - adult female, supporting; grown-up Scout; narrates the story
Miss Maudie Atkinson - adult female, supporting; kind, elderly neighbor
Bob Ewell - adult male, supporting; cruel and  angry father of Mayella
Heck Tate - adult male, supporting; calm and rational sheriff of the town
Judge Taylor - adult male, supporting; judge presiding over the case of Tom Robinson
Arthur "Boo" Radley - adult male, supporting; mysterious and misunderstood recluse
Walter Cunningham - adult male, featured; poor farmer; previous client of Atticus
Miss Stephanie Crawford - adult female, featured; neighborhood gossip
Mrs. Henry Lafayette Dubose - adult female, featured; bad-tempered, elderly neighbor
Mr. Gilmer - adult male, featured; lawyer and businessman representing Mayella Ewell
Nathan Radley - adult male, featured; older brother and guardian of Arthur “Boo” Radley
Helen Robinson - adult female, featured; devoted wife of Tom Robinson
Link Deas (Voice Only) - adult male, ensemble; Tom Robinson’s boss
Mob - adult ensemble; group wanting to lynch Tom Robinson
*The roles of Tom Robinson, Calpurnia, and Reverend Sykes have been cast.

AUDITION DATE & TIME: Saturday, October 7th @ 1pm Location: Historic Pelzer Auditorium at 214 Lebby Street
All auditionees are encouraged to perform a 45-60 second monologue in the style of the production (if possible)
and/or to read selections from the script. Please bring a non-returnable headshot or photo along with a resume or list
of experiences. You will also be asked to share your foreseen conflicts for the rehearsal process. If you are interested
in auditioning but are unable to attend the audition time, please contact Katie at katie@milltownplayers.org to
schedule an alternate audition time/method. If callbacks are needed you will be contacted via email the evening of
Oct. 7th about your availability. We will email those cast as well as post the cast list to our Facebook page once cast.
REHEARSAL DATES: Rehearsals will begin approximately around Feb. 10th, 2018. Rehearsals will typically be on
Monday-Thurs evenings (and possible weekends if necessary) from about 6:30-9.30pm. Tech rehearsals will begin
on March 17th.
For further questions, email Katie Halstensgard at k atie@milltownplayers.org

